ART TRANSPORTATION
AND INSTALLATION
Local and International Transportation.
Fine Art Shippers is headquartered in Midtown

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Manhattan, NYC, with several warehouses in
convenient proximity to New York’s largest
airports and the Elizabeth Seaport on Newark
Bay. Besides, we have representative offices and
agents in Berlin, London, Hong Kong, Moscow,

PACKING, CRATING,
SHIPMENT, AND STORAGE

White Glove Art Courier
Whether it comes to a unique painting by Pablo

and other cities worldwide, which allows us to

Art Packing and Crating

Picasso, a museum-quality antique terracotta

successfully operate all over the globe, providing

Fine Art Shippers offers a full range of art packing

sculpture, or a vintage diamond necklace, we can

our clients with comprehensive art logistics

and custom crating services in-house to ensure

deliver it to any destination in the world safely,

services of any kind.

that every single piece we are entrusted to ship is

securely, and on-time. Moreover, we also offer

properly prepared to withstand a long-distance

premium quality same-day art courier services in

Gallery and Auction Shipping Services

move. Besides, we always use only the highest

the New York metropolitan area.

Fine Art Shippers works with Impact Art Gallery,

quality materials and supplies chosen according

Art d’Aurelle, Clic Gallery, Shapiro Auctions, Leslie

to the shipping requirements of each particular

Art Insurance

Hindman Auctioneers, Bruun Rasmussen, and

piece of art.

Fine Art Shippers collaborates with many trusted

many other prominent art galleries and interna-

insurance providers to provide our clients with

tional auction houses that entrust our team to

Art Installation

comprehensive art insurance consulting and

pack and ship art and antiques of exceptional

Our professional piano movers have much

advisory services tailored to their specific

value. Besides, we frequently pick up art from

experience in moving pianos and ensure safe and

requirements. We always take care of every detail

Sotheby’s, Christie’s, Bonhams, and Phillips for

timely local, interstate, and international piano

when it comes to the transportation of valuable

private collectors from around the world.

shipment.

and unique pieces to ensure that each of them is

Furniture Shipping Services

Art Storage

At Fine Art Shippers, we are proficient in handling

We can provide our clients with a variety of

Art Shuttles

and shipping antique furniture, exclusive interior

long-term and temporary art storage options in

Our company offers a variety of affordable art

design pieces, and luxury accessories, making

New York City, Miami, Chicago, Los Angeles,

shuttle options in the United States to meet any

our team an excellent choice for any home-mov-

London, Hong Kong, and many other cities

need and budget. These include our regular art

ing need. We also have all the required equip-

throughout the world. Each storage facility that

shuttles Boston – Miami, Chicago – New York,

ment and skills to move and ship pianos and

we offer is climate-controlled and equipped with

and many other shuttles circulating North to

other musical instruments of any size and weight.

sophisticated security and fire sprinkler systems.

South, East to West, and cross-country.

properly protected in transit.

CONTACT

ABOUT US
Fine Art Shippers is a full-service logistics provider
specializing in the safe and secure transportation
of art and antiques across the United States and
internationally. We have extensive experience in
handling,

packing,

crating,

and

shipping

paintings, sculptures, porcelain, various decorative objects, antique furniture pieces, musical
instruments, art installments, and a whole range
of other valuable and delicate items, which makes
our company the number one choice for both art
business professionals and individuals.

40 West 25th street,
Gallery # 301
New York, NY, 10010
1-917-658-5075
info@fineartshippers.com
www.fineartshippers.com

